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The Honorable Vernon Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K Street. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 2()421-()()()1 

Kl : S ! l i I inanee Docket No. x!3S?<rrSX COKI'ORA HON .AM) ( S.X 
T'^ANSI'ORl A l lON INC. NORIOI K SOl l l l l RN C ()RI'OR,\ 11()N AND 
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OI'I RA I INO I l ASI S AORl l Ml N1S--( ()NRA1! INC. AND 
CONSOl IDA ITD RAIL CORPORA 1 ION 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

i:nclosed for filing please lind the original and 25 copies ofthe Brief of New Fngland 
Central Railroad. Inc. Also enclosed is a 3.5 inch diskette containing the filing in WordPerfect 
5.2. 

Plea.se time and date stamp the extra cop> ofthe filing and return it with our messenger. 

If you have any questions, please contact me. 

RespectfulK. 
1, 

Karl Morell 
.Attorney for: 
Nl AV I Ntil .ANDCI N l RAl RAILROAD. INC. 
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CSXC ORPORAIION AND CSX FRANSPOR I A LION INC. 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOU l lll.RN RAILWAY COMPANY 

-CON I ROL ANI) OPERA I INCI Ll-ASI S .ACRFI^MFN 1S-
CONRAIL INC . AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORA LION 

S I B FINANCE; D O C K E T NO. 333XX (SI 'B-NO. 75) 

NEW I NCil ANDCENTRM RMLROAD, INC. 
- IRACKAdI R K i l l l S -

CSX 1 RANSPOR I A l ION, INC. 

BRIl l OF 
NEW ENCJLAND CliN I RAL RAILROAD, INC 

New Fngli' -J Central Railroad, Inc. ("NI-CR"), pursuant to Decision No. 12 in this 

proceeding and the Surface I ransportation Board's ("S I B" or "Board" ) Railroad Consolidation 

Procedures at 49 ( I .R. Part 11X0, hereby submits its brief in support of NE;C'R"S Responsive 

Application. NF;CR respectiully submits that the Railroad Controt .Application ("Control 

Application") tiled by C SX Corporatitm ("CSXC"). CSX Iransportation, Inc ("CSX l") , 

Norfolk Southern Corporation ("NSC "). Norfolk Southern Railway ( ompany ("NSR"). ( onrail 



Inc. ("CRR"). and Consolidated Rail Corporation ("CRC")' (ci)llectively referred to as the 

"Primary Applicants") should be denied unless the condition requested by NI-CR i,-. ;ipproved. 

SUMMARY OF ARCa'MFNTS 

In lis Responsive Application and Rebuttal filing, NECR demonstrated that the Primar\ 

1 ransaction, if approved w ithoul appropriate conditions, would eliminate es.sential .services on 

the NliCR rail .sy.stem and significantly reduce competition in the New England area. Other 

parties participating in these proceedings echo these same concerns. NI-CR is not seeking to 

derail the Primary I ran.saction. rather it simply .seeks the imposition t)f a modest condition that 

would have tht «jal beneficial effect of preserving es.sential services and ameliorating certain 

anticompetitive effects ofthe Primary I ran.saction in the New England region, CSX I , the carrier 

that stands to gain a stranglehold on the New I-ngland regim. has to date steadfastly rejected 

efforts to accommodate the legitimate concerns in ti e New England area. 

NE;CR stands to lose approximately $8 million, or neari\ half of its annual gross 

rexenues, as a result of traffic diversions to CSX I and NSR. Revenue lo.sses o) anyv\ here near 

this magnitude would have a dramatic and likely fatal impact on NI C'R .As a result, many 

NEC R local shippers will lose essential rail service for which they ha\e no feasible 

transportation allernali\e In addition. Amtrak .,er\ice over Nl C R's s\stem will be jeopardized 

and other sln)rtlines in New England that connect wiili NEC R. as well as tlie shippers on those 

shortlines. will be harmed. 

' CSXC and CSX 1 arc rctcrrcd U> cdllcttivcU as ' SX. NSC' and NSR arc rclcrrcd lo collcttivcK as NS ( RK .md 
CKC arc referred lo collccliscK .is Conrail In l/icir Railroad Control Application filed on June 2.v l'W7. Primary 
Applicmis seek Hoard appri>\.il tor (11 the acquisition b\ CSN and NS ol coniri>l ot (Onrail, and (2) the di% ision ol the 
assets ol C'onrail tn and (letvseeii CS,\ and NS (tiereinatter relerred to as the "I'ninarx transaction ) 



Primary Applicant,s' response to NE;CR's evidence has been one of denial. I hey dispute 

NE;CR'S diversion ana lyand on rebuttal disavow their own study which projected traffic 

diversion for the Ni;CR of .SI .6 million annually. NI-CR's evidence conclusively demonstrates 

that it is Primary Applicants'diversion study and not NECR's, that is fatall> Hawed as it pertains 

to NE;CR. Primary Applicants also allege that Ni;CR provides no essential services. Yet their 

own evidence points to rail-dependent shippers on the NICR. I he essential services performed 

by NE;CR are further confirmed by the State of Vermont which is deeply concerned o\ er the 

prospect of Uising critical rail freight and passenger service as a resi.'t of trafiic diversions from 

NI;CR. 

NECR'S evidence also demon.strates that the Primarv Transaction, if approved w ithout 

appropriale conditions, will significantly reduce competition in the New England area. Snippers 

in New l-ngland that will be captive to CSX 1 vvill he competitively disadvantaged vis-a-vis their 

competitors in the nearby areas that are being opened to rail competition. New Itngland shippers 

will also lose their current option of forwarding their traffic \ ia CRC to either CSX I or NSR. 

CSX I . which will I a significantly more dominant carrier than CRC is today, will have the 

ability and strong economic motive to favor its own routes and disadvantage routings to the 

NSR. 

Many i>ther parties have siir.ilarly concluded that the Primary Transaction will have 

severe anticompetitive consequences for shippers and shortlines m New 1 ngland. 1 he C oalilii>n 

of Northeastern Ciovemors and the States of Connecticut. Rhode Island, Maine and New York, as 

well as other shortlines and shippers, have expressed their concerns over the loss of competition 



east ofthe I lud.son River and seek competitive access by a neutral carrier to the New England 

market. 

I he trackage rights requested F / Ni;CR are uniquely designed to rectify both the loss of 

essential services in New l-ngland and the competitive harm that region will incur as a result of 

the Primary I ran.saction. 

HAC K(;ROIIND 

NECR is a Class III rail carrier operating over approximately 343 miles of line between 

l-;ast Alburg, Vermont and New London, C\»nnecticut. NECR has 104 employees. 20 

locomotives and a small tleet of railcars. NI-;CR connects with the Canadian National Railway 

(\)mpany (CN) at East Alburg. VernK)nt; Vermont Railway. Inc . at Burlington, Vermont; 

Washington County Railroad Corp.. at Mimtpelier Jct., Vermont; tbe Guillord Rail System at 

White River .let . and Brattleboro. Vermont; (Ireen Mountain Railroad Corp.. at Bellows Falls. 

Vermont; Claremont Concord Railroad Corp., at Claremont Jct.. New Hampshire; CRC and 

Massachusetls Central Railroad Corp., at Palmer, Massachu.setts; and the Providence and 

Worcester Railroad Company at London. Connecticut. Caristrom V.S. at 2, NF;CR-4. 

NECR began operations in February 1995 and has grown at a steady rate of about 10 

percent a year. NliCR operates with two-man crews and has made numerous operational 

changes that have improved its operating efficiency. B> increasing carloadings and reducing 

operating expenses, NI-CR reduced its operating ratio from XO percent in 1996, to abtiut 76 

percent in 1997. Id at 2-3. 5. 



1 here are approximately 75 active rail customers located on l i . j NECR. It currently 

operates 12 trains daily and handles approximately 34,000 carloads a year. Cross revenues for 

1997 were projected at $16.8 million. While NECR enjoys r. diverse commodity ba.se, neariy 50 

percent of its traffic consists of forest products moving mainly to distribution centers. These 

distribution centers, in turn, serve customers in nearby states by truck. Approximately 25 percent 

of NliCR's traffic consists of bridge traffic handled between the connecting shortlines and Class I 

railroads that use NI-;C'R as a bridge carrier. Id at 3-4. 

The lifeblood ofthe NI-CR .system is its connections with other rail carriers. These 

connections are also beneficial to the other shortlines in the region and customers located on 

those carriers" lines. The NE;CR connects with seven shortlines in New England and it works 

with them on a daily basis to jointly market their respective rail .systems. Because of NECR's 

competitive connections, bridge traffic represents its best growth potential. NI-;CR has aLso been 

able to increuse traffic moving lo the distribution centers because ot its competitive connections. 

Id at 4-5. 

I he vast majority of NECR's on-line customers are capti* e to the NECR and have no 

other direct rail service options. Fdr example, there are a number of distribution centers located 

on the NE;CR m Vermont, Ma.ssachusetts and Connecticut which recede forest products by rail 

from as far away as western Canada and the northwestem region ofthe 1 lnited States. Id at 4. 



I R \( KA(;i; R K i i n s R I ; Q I i s i I D HV NFC R 

111 its Responsive Application. NFCR requested the Board to condition the approval of 

the Primary I ransaction by granting NliCR limited trackage rights' between Palmer, 

Massachusetts and the New Jersev 'New York Shared Assets Area as follows: 

1 Palmer - West Sprinulield 
Between Palmer. Massachusetts and West Springfield. Ma.ssachu.setts over the rail 
line currently owned and operated b;. CRC and to be a'-quired and operated bv 
( S X I . 

2. West Sprin;;lleld - .AlOany 
Between W est Springlleid. Massachusetts and Alhanv." New York over the rail 
line currentlv owned and tipcrated h> C RC and to be acquired and operated bv 
CSXF. 

3. Albanv - New Jerse.v/New York Shared Assets Area 
lU'tvveen Albanv. New York and the New Jersey New ^'ork Shared As.sets Area^ 
over the rail line located on the west side ofthe Hudson River currently owned 
and operated bv CRC and to be acquired and operated by CSX I . 

<;()\ FRMNt; I , F ( ; A L S I A N D A R D 

I 'nder 49 I i.SC. I I 324 (c). the Board shall approve a transaction when it finds Ihe 

transaction ct)nsislent with the public interest.' In applying the .statutory "public interest" 

siandard. Ihe Board iiuisi balance the benelits applicants and the public vvill derive froi-n the 

• I he term •'Inniled' trackage rights includes the right to interchange with all carriers at all junctions on the lines 
Specillc.illv. NI C R seeks to connect «ilh the ( oniiecticiit Southern Railroad. Inc . at West Springfield. 
Massachusetts, and with tne Housalonic R.iilroad I onipanv, Inc . at I'ittsfield. Massachusetts 

Ihc tci|ucsted right to serse Alb.ii,' includes the right to serse Alb.inr, Selkirk and Mechanicville. New N'ork for 
the purpose ot interchange with connection carriers Ihc Delaware and Hudson Railwav C ompanv. Inc ( "D&H"). 
the tiuillord Rail System ("•(iuilford"). and NSR (through a proposed haulage arrangement with the I)A.H) have 
intercliange l.icilities at those locations 
' It Nl ( R s coikliiion IS granted. Nl C R w ill negotiaie wiili I'rimarv Applicants as to the precise vard or vards in the 
New Jersev Ncw ^ otk Shared Assets Are.i that c.in he used bv NI-X'R lo interchange traffic. 

I he "single .ind essenli.ii si.nuiard of .ipproval is th.it the (Hoard) find the (transaction) to be consistent with the 
public interest " Missdiin-KuiiMi'i-icxwi l< <'c \ t niu J.Suiiis. li}2 I . 2d y>2. {f'lh C\r \'̂ iH.)). ccri JciiicJ, 
4.SI US. I()I7(I'>XI). 



transaciion against the potential competitive harm. Finance Docket No. 32760. Uni(m Pacific 

('orporation. I nion Pacific- Railroad ('ompany. and .Missouri Pacific Railroad ('ompany — 

l 'onlrol ami Merger - Soulhcrn Pacific Rail ('orporation Scmlhcrn I'aci/ic Transporiation 

( 'ompanv. Si l.cniis Southwestern Railway ( 'ompany. Sf'( SI ('()RP , and the Penver and Rio 

drandc Hcsh rn Railroad ( 'ompany. Decision No, 44 (slip t)p. at 98-99, served Augusi 12. 1996) 

("r/'/.S7'V" 

In determining whether a pr(»posed transaction involving Iwo *)r more Class I railroads is 

consistent with the public interest, the Board is directed to consider, at a minimum, the following 

live factv)rs: 

(I) the ef fect of the proposed transaction on the adequacy of 
transportation to the public; 

the effect on Ihe public interest of including, or failing to 
include, other rail carriers in the area inv<)lved in the proposed 
Iransaelion. 

(3) the total fixed charges that result from the proposed 
tran.saction; 

(4) the ii-.ierest of rail carrier employees af lected by the propo.sed 
tran.saction. and 

(5) whether the proposed transaction would have an adverse effect 
on competition among rail carriers in the affecied region ox in the 
national rail svstem. 

'' I he Hoaril's general policv statement on rail consolidations proviiles. in pertinent part, that 
III determining whetiier a transaction is in the public iiitciest. ilu- (Hoard) performs 
,1 h.il.incing test It weighs the potential benelits to .ipplicants and the public against 
the potcnit.il harm to the public 

4'K I K 5̂ I IKO I (c) 
Subsection (5» was added b> the Staggers Rail Act of l'>S(MI'ublic I,aw ''S-448) and was amended bv the IC"( 

lermination Act ol I ' ' ' ' . "* (Public I.aw 104-KK) lo require Die Hofrd to consider .idverse impacts upon competition 
111 the national rail svsiein " I his subsection was originallv enacted to siatuiorilv obligate the Hoard's predecessor 

to analv/e the loss ot r.iil competition in relevant region.il maikels ,As evpl.iined bv ilie sponsor of the -.ubsection 
I .1111 oflenng .in .imeiidment to '.peciflcallv direct 'he Interstate I oiiimerte ( ommission 
to consider the nuesiion of rail competition w' enevcr making a delemiination of a railroad 

7 



49 u se . § 11324(b). 

I he first and last of these factors are relevant to NEC R s Responsive Application. 

Section 11324 (b)( I) requires the Board to examine the public benefits that will result 

from the transaciion. I he Board has defined public benefits "as ef ficiency gains such as cost 

reductions, cost savings, and service improvements...(that) in vary ing degrees...are pa.ssed on to 

most shippers as reduced rates and/or improved services. UP/SP at 99. Benefits lhat accrue lo 

the applicants as a result of increa.sed market power, however, "are exclusively private benelits 

thai detract from any public benefits asst>ciated with a conlrol transaction." Id 

Seciion 11324 (b)(5) requires the Board to a.sse.ss the effects ofthe tran.saction on 

competition. I he Staggers Act increa.sed the need for more careful scrutiny of anticompetitive 

ef fects of merger transactions As the Board's predecessor noted: 

I he new (Rail 1 ransportation Policy) favoring increased reliance 
i)n competition to regulate activities will govern the environment 
in which the new system will operate I he ability ofthe railroads 
to take various actions free of reguiatory restraints vvill make it 
easier to exert or abuse market power gained as a result ol 
consolidation. For these reasons vve must take even greater care to 
identify harmful competitive effects and to miiigale those effects 
where possible. 

I nion Pacific - ('onlrol - Mis.soun Pacific. Wcsicrn Pacific. 366 I.C.C. 459, 502 (1982) 

{ ••UP MP II P"). 

merger trans.iclion 
I he escal.itioii ol rail mergers now taking place in the iiulM;,irv is causing concem among 
our N.ition s farmers and ranchers was well as other ••liippers I he Interstate (Ommercc 
Commission is facing decision on several mergi-i s Dial would have the ef fect of eliminating 
or nearlv eliminating rail competition wiihsi entire sections ofthe countrv I think it is 
impori.ini. tlierclore lli.il the l( (' coii ,ider the question ot competition as a regular part 
ol the process ot evaluating whetiier lo allow mergers 

126 Conu Rec 11X61)4 (Septeml-«er l'»X(0. Remarks of Congressman I'anetta 
8 



I he Board considers two types of potential harm that may res'ilt from a proposed 

consolidation transaction: reduction of competition and harm to essential services. 49 C .F.R. § 

1180,1 (c)(2). 

•fhe Board is concemed not only with the possible •"elimination" of competition by 

con.s( lidati(ms, but also with any significant "lessening" or ""reduction" in competition. Railroad 

('onsolidalion Procedures. 363 I.C.C. 7X4. 7X6-X7 (19X1). "'Competitive harm results from a 

merger to the extent the merging parties gain sufflcieni market power to raise rates or reduce 

service (or both), and lo do so profitably, relative to premerger levels." UP/SP at 100. 

Whenever possible, the Board attempts to ameliorate competitive harm by imposing conditions 

on the approval ofthe transaction. Id 

In determining whether a propo.sed transaction will result in competitive harm, the Board 

looks ti> the art'ected market. 1 he affected market has two dimensions: product and geographic. 

Rio (irand Industries, el al - ('onlrol • SPTCo . el al . 4 I. C. C. 2d 834. XX5 (19X8) 

("Rdl^SPl"). I he product sold by railroads is the transportation of freight, hi at XX6; RU> 

(irandc hid. Inc - /'///- iV Track. - Soo Line R ( o . 6 I, C, C, 2d X54, X78 (1990) 

("R(il/SOO ") I he Board considers altemative rail service and. where relevant, intermodal 

options. R(il SOO at XX6-X7; I nion Pacific ('orp. el al - ('tml - MO-KS-l.\ ( () et al. 4 I. C. 

C. 2d 409. 433-35 (19XX) {"UP/MKl"). In past merger ca.ses. neither the Board nor its 

predecessor has applied a fixed definition ofthe relevant market. Instead, thev have examined 

the specific circum.stances in each ca.se to determine ifthe relevant market should be confined to 

rail transportation or enlarged to include other transportation modes. .See Finance Docket No. 

32133, I 'nion Pacific ('orporation. I 'nion Pacific Railroad ( 'ompanv and Misscmri Pacific 



Railroad ('ompany - ('ontrol - ('hicago and North Western Transportation ( 'ompany and 

Chicago and North Western Railway Company. Decision No. 25 (slip op. 57. serv ed March 7. 

1995); (//'/MA'/'at 433-34. 

The area in which providers of a particular product operate is the relevant geographic 

market. I he area may be as small as a city or as large as the entire country . RGI/SPTui 887. 

Fhe Board's predecessor noted that" the distinctions between product and geographic markets 

are not as clear in transportation as they are in other industries, for carriers, in particular 

railroads, effectively sell their geography." UP/MP/WP at 505. n 28. Accordingly, the 

determinations ofthe relevant product market and the relevant geographic market in a particular 

case will necessarily be interrelated. I he Board's predecessor has analyzed traf fic flows between 

city pairs, as well as traffic flows in rail corridors, and at specific points in the area in which the 

merging rail carriers operate. UP/MKl n{ 437. 

I he Board also considers whether a propo.sed transaction affects essential serv Les. I he 

Board's focus is on the preservation of essential services and not on the survival of any particular 

carrier, 49 C.l .R. i; 1180.1 (c) (2) (ii). .Str al.soUP/MKTnl 431, I he Bv)ard u.ses a two-step 

analysis in determining whether a proposed transaction will hami essential services. UP/.MP/WP 

at 546. F irst, the Board considers whether any affected carrier faces financial losses on a 

particular line that would reduce its operational viability. .See (Iuilford Tran.sportation - Control 

- cl al.. 5 I . C. C. 2d 202, 215 (19XX). Second, the Btiard considers whether the rail line 

suffering the losses provides essential service. UP/MP/WP at 546. A service is considered 

essential " if there is a sufficient public need for the .service and adequate alternative 

transportation is not available." 49 ( F R § 1180.1 (c)(2)(ii). 

10 



Fhe Board has broad authority to impose conditions on its approval of a consolidation 

transaction in order to ensure that the public interest standard is met 49 11.S.C. i; 1 1324 (c). 

UP/MP/WP at 562. In determining whether conditions are warranted, the Board's ""overriding 

concem is the public interest." Id I he Board can impose conditions to remedy new problems 

created by the tran.saction or preexisting problems that will be exacerbated by the tran.saction. 

Public interest conditions will be imposed to ameliorate anticompetitive consequences of 

a proposed transaction ifthe conditions: (i) are operationally feasible; (ii) ameliorate or eliminate 

the harm threatened by the Iransaelion; and (iii) are of greater benefit to the public than they are 

detrimental to the tran.saction, UP/MP/WP at 5()4. 

A condition to protect a carrier when the transaction affects essential service on the 

earner's rail lines is imposed upon a showing that the condition: (i) is related lo the impaci ofthe 

consolidation; (ii) is designed to enable shippers to receive adequate service; (iii) would not pose 

unrea-sonable operating or other problems for the consolidated carrier; and (iv) would not 

frustrate the ability of the consolidated carrier to obtain the anticipated public benelits. 49 C.F.R. 

§ 1180.1 (d)(1). 

I MF TKA( K A ( ; F R I t i i n s RFQUFSTFD HV NF( R SHOULD HF (GRANTED 

Approv al of the Primary I ransaction. without appropriate conditions, will cause a lo.ss of 

essential services on the NFCR rail system and sigiullcantly reduce competition lor rail shippers 

and shortlines in New England 1 he condition requested by NFC R is uniquely designed lo 

ameliorate both of these competitive harms: MCR will he able to preserve service to its on-line 

customers that are dependent on rail service and remedy the loss of competition in New EngFind. 
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Furthermore, the trackage rights NI-CR requests meet the Board's criteria for imposing 

conditions to preserve essential services and \o protect the public from competitive harm. 

THF PRIMARV TRANSAC TION W I L I , LIKFLV BF F.ATAL TO NFCR AND 
DFPRIVF I IS ON-LINF SHII'PFRS OF FSSFNTIAL RAIL SFRVK FS 

NliCR stands to lose $X million in annual gross revenues if the Primary I ransaelion is 

approved without the condition requested by NFCR I he loss of nearly half of its revenues 

would have a drastic and likely fatal effect on NECR. NE;CR would be forced dramatically to 

reduce costs by curtailing service and maintenance over its entire system and increasing rates for 

its remaining shippers. 1 hese cost-saving measures will undoubtedly lead to further traftic 

losses, forcing NEt "R to take even more drastic steps to stop the hemorrhaging losses. If NliCR 

is unable to survive, many of its shippers would lose essential rail service becau.se they have no 

economic transportafion alternatives. NECR's financial losses would also jeopardize Amtrak's 

pas.senger .service between New London. Connecticut, and the Canadian border and significantly 

impact the shortlines that connect with NliCR and those shortlines' customers. 

In the C4)nlrol .Application. Primary Applicanis estimate that CSX 1 and NSR would 

divert $16 million in revenues annually from Nl ( R ifthe Primary Transaction is consummated. 

.See CSX/NS-18 at 82. In its Responsive Application and Rebuluil filing. NliCR deuionslrated 

that Primary Applicants' diversion analysis is flawed and significantly underprojected that actual 

tralfic losses for the NF;CR .See Carlstrom V.S, at 4-5. NECR-4; Carlstrom R.V.S. at 2-4 and 

Sullivan R V S al 2-5. NECR-X 

Mr. ( arlstrom performed a traffic study ofthe likely impacts ofthe Primary I ransaction 

on NI-CR's traffic and revenues ,At the time NECR's Responsive Application was filed, he 
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estimated that NliC'R's gross revenues for 1997 would be $16.8 million. Based on NECR's then 

just completed 199X business plan. Mr. Caristrom conducted a shipper-by-shipper analysis of all 

traffic handled by NliCR that would likely be diverted as a result of the Primary Transaction. 

Mr. Carlstrom concluded lhat almost SX million in gross revenues, or nearly 50 percent of 

Nl-;CR's total revenues, is subject to diversion. A summary ofthe divertible traffic from Mr. 

Caristrom's .study, including the shipper, the commodity handled, the rale per car received by 

NI-CR, and the total projected carioads and revenues for 1998, is .set forth at CSX/NS-177 Vol. 

2Bat IIC-3()4. 

Based on these estimated revenue los.ses, Mr. Cari.strom conducted a financial analysis of 

the impact ofthe Primary Iransaelion on NliCR He concluded that NI-CR could not withstand 

anywhere near these losses and that NliCR would immediately have to undertake drastic cost-

cutting measures. In order to initially survive. Mr. Carlstrom estimated that NECR would need 

to offset nearly $7 million of these losses by reducing co.sts and increasing rates on the remaining 

traftic. In his view, however, any service reductions and rate increa.ses of this magnitude would 

have a downward spiraling effect. pn>ducing additional traffic losses and forcing even more 

drastic cost-culting measures ultimately forcing NliCR and its rail-dependent customers out of 

business altogether, 

Mr. Caristrom's concern over the downward spiraling effect ofthe projected trafiic losses 

is confirmed exlensivelv in economic literature and recognized by the Board's predecessor. It is 

Ihe rail svstem Nf C'R acquired m I'W.*' had been unprofitable for manv vears Hetween 1^X4 and I W.\ NI.CR s 
predecessor reported positive income in only one y ear and accumulated a total of $ 17 million in operating losses 
I mance Docket No .^24.i2. t.Hf^liiihl ( ciuriil RailroiuJ. Inc - Ac ifuisiluin timi < Ipirulmn f-^xi'm/Uion -- Lines 
Ik lui i n l.iisi Mhiir^ii. \'LanJSew l.nnJun. ( 7 (not printed) slip op. at 15, served December l'J94 (".Vt'H-
En^UinJ (. cnlrul") 
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almo.st universally accepted lhat the rail industry exhibits substantial economies of density.' 

Consequently, as a railroad's traffic volume declines, its unit cost increases. Economies of 

density arise, m part, from the fact that railroads have relatively high fixed costs. As these costs 

are spread over a declining amount of traftic. the unit cost of providing serv ice increases. While 

unti variable cost generally varies inversely with traffic volumes, the changes are not neces.sarily 

immediate or proportional wilh changes in traffic volume. I he NFCR is essentially a single 

north-.soulh rail line with both termini critical lo its survival. A significant amount of NliCR's 

traffic moves over virtually the entire system NFCR. therefore, cannot abandon any discrete 

section of its mainline without financially jeopardizing the remaining system. Consequently. 

NliCR would still have lo run trains vvith two-man crews over its entire system, only with less 

cars per train. I he major cost savings NliCF :ould immediately achieve, such as eliminating all 

maintenance expenditures, would ultimately be counterproductive. Moreover. NliCR's major 

expense, paying principal and interest on the $39 million acquisition cost'" ofthe rail system in 

1995.cannot be avoided 

I he $X million revenue los.ses projected by Mr. Caristrom are a result of direct traffic 

diversions from NFCR to CSX 1 and NSR I he offsetting measures NliC'R W(»uld he forced to 

lake would produce further iraffic lo.sses. As NECR's unit cost increa.ses. it would no longer be 

competitive for traffic that can move by truck Wilh the loss <)f the truck competitive traftic. 

NliCR's unit cost would further increase. I lltimately, the combination of forced serv ice 

" ('mil Rule (iiiulclincs - WitionMuh: I I C.C. 2d .̂ 20. ."i.? I (l'>X5). 1 rnsi R Hetndt. Ann I I riedlaender. Judy-i;r 
Wang ( hi.ing. and Christoplier A Vellturo. ('n.st Effecis of Mergers and DercyulnlKin in thf ( S Rail Induslry. 4 
the Journal of I'roductivitv Analvsis 127 (l<W?), A Harbera. C M (irirnrn. K A I'hrll- id I . J SL-\/CT. RiiilnxiJ 
< (IV/ Struciurc HC VIMU.I Journal of the Iransportation Research I oruiii. Vol 28. No. ; _ 

.SVi- At'M Ln^laihi ( i ntriil at 5 
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reductions and increased rates would render Ni;CR's remaining rail-dependent customers non-

c(mipetitive and force them out of business. 

Primary Applicants' main response to NECR's "loss of essential services" showing is to 

dispute Mr. Caristrom's diversion analysis. CSX/NS-176 at 377-79". In fact, in their Rebuttal. 

Primarv Applicants contend that their own $1.6 million estimate may be overstated because of 

assumptions used in their underlying study. Id al 17X In their Rebuttal Verified Statements, 

Messrs. C a Lstrom and Sullivan respond to Primary Applicants' criticisms and demonstrate that it 

is Primary Applicants' diversion study, and not NECR's, that is fatally flawed as it pertains to 

NECR. 

Mechanical diversion studies, such as those performed by Primary Applicants, have 

inherent liniitaliims that could not possibly identify most ofthe traftic NliCR stands to lo.se. 

Fhe default assumption in Primary Applicants' study was that any railroad serving a station 

assigned to a six-digit siandard point location code ("SPEC") has access lo all shippers and 

consignees assigned to that SPEC ('SX'NS-|9 at 15X. In other words. Primary .Applicant.s' 

studv would only capture traffic moving to SPLC's jointly served by NECR and either CS.X I or 

' ' I'rinuirv Applicints' VV iiness. Mr Rosen, complains that he was unable to substantiate the projected traffic losses 
because Nl ( R allcgedlv did not provide I'rimarv Applicants all ol the trafiic and 'cvcnue infonnation requested in 
discoverv As Mr Carlstrom explained, however. NICR produced over X(KI pages of documents I he documents 
mcludcil. .iniong other det.iilcd iiatllc and tinancial intt>rniation. income and expense statements showing carUi.ids 
•uid revenues lor 1''''-^. I'>''(' .md the first ten months of l'>''7. Nl ( R s I'MX) business plan showing carloads and 
revenues for e.ich of Nl < R s customers bv ct)inmodity that year Carlstrom R.V.S. at 2-.̂ . NIX'R-X 
' ' I he V ice rrcMdciil ol ( orpoiatc Development of ( SX I acknowledged the limitations of Primarv Applicants' 
diversion analvsis with ies|ieci lo sni.ill carriers such as Nl ( R 

As the Hoard knows, there are inherent limitations in using the wavbill sample 
when assessing the diversion impacts of ,i tr.insaction on small carriers Ihis 
limitation is a "sni.ill numbers" problem Depending how manv and which records 
.ire c.iptured in the vv.ivbili sample, the diversion imp-icts predicted bv the At K diversion 
model cm be signillcantiv overstated or understated 

( SX NS-l'Kii l*̂ !) 
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NSR po.st- l ran.saction. I heir study also assumes that the traffic moved or will move over a CRC 

route. Id at 160-61. Yet. most ofthe tiaffic lhat NECR identified as divertible moves by rail to 

distribution centers on the NI-CR tor ultimate delivery by truck to SPLC's that CSX F and NSR 

will gain access to as a result of the Primarv I ransaelion. CRC does not participate in most of 

the traf fic NliC'R deems divertible. Since this traf fic is transloaded on the NI-;CR. and since 

NECR does not serve the ultimate destination. Primary Applicants' study could not possibly have 

identified this traftic as divertible. 

Fhe traf fic captured in Mr. Caristrom's diversion study consists of lumber and forest 

products currently handled by Ni;( R About 50 percent of NE;CR'S carloads are forest products 

moving primarily to cu.stomers that utilize warehouse/transload operations on the NliCR where 

the products are temporarily stored for further movement by truck. I hese distribution centers 

serve markets throughout the northeast. CSX I and NSR currently serve producers of forest 

products in the southeast I lnited Slates. Po.st-1 ran.saction. CSX I and NSR will be able to use 

their signiticantly enhanced market power to the northeast to displace forest products currently 

moving via the NliCR. 

According to Mr Sullivan. NFCR traffic moving to two of its customers in Belchertown. 

Massachusetts, is highly su.sceplible to immediate diversion by Primary Applicants. Both of 

these customers receive over 1.100 carloads annually of southern yellow pine lumber originating 

on ( SX 1 and NSR lines in the Southeast. l\)sl- l ransaction. CSX I and NSR will be able to 

provide single-line service to the northea.st markets served by these companies. Fhis will enable 

CSX 1 and NSR to attract this business through new facilities established on their lines by 

offering lower freighl prices or price incentives Sullivan R.V.S. at 2-3, NECR-8. 
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A significant pi)rtion of NFCR's forest product iraffic originates in western Canada and 

the northwest region ofthe I inited Slates and moves in joint-line or multi-line rail service lo 

distribution centers v>n the Nl ( R. Post-1 ransaction, these distribution centers will no longer be 

able to compete with transload facilities on CSX I 's and NSR's nearby lines, which will enjoy 

single-line rati service from the Southeast In addition. CSX F and NSR have recently negotiated 

agreements wilh CN and CP Rail System ("CP") which vvill enable CSX I and NSR to redirect 

traf fic moving to or over the NliCR For example, the CP line between Rou.ses Point and 

Albany. New York, operates in direci competition vvith the NFCR system 1 he agreement 

between CP and NSR reportedly provides CP access to the New Jersey.''New York Shared Assets 

Area and vvill increase the likelihood of NliCR losing forest product traffic originating in 

( anada ' ' I his traffic could also not have been captured in Primary Applicants' diversion study 

since the arrangements with the Canadian carriers were not reached until after the study was 

prepared. In light of these recent arrangements. NliCR's own traffic diversion study may be 

understated. 

A limited amount of the forest product traffic handied by N'F;C'R is ultimately consumed 

in New England E ven this tralfic is subject to diversion I he distribution centers on CSX I's 

and NSR'S nearby lines would be able to penetrate the New England market just as NliCR's 

customers currently penetrate markets throughout the northeast. 1 he distribut-on centers on the 

NECR, however, wili be at a distinct ui.sadvanlage becau.se their competitors will enjoy single-

' ' l he Cl ' press release anninincing the scttiemeni stated that "railwav customers located in New Jersev, the 
Hiitt.ilo Niagara area, the greater I'hil.idelplii.i area and those localed in a number of other smaller geographic areas 
in the Northeast will receive eltective commercial .iccess to and from (CI'l markets Ihe C SX settlement also 
provides shippers in the New N ork ( itv and long Isl.ind are.is w iih effective access to the (CI'l for moveineni of 
traffic currentlv handled bv trucks" CP I're-s Release dated October 21. IW7 
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line rail .service from many locations as opposed to joint-line CSX L-NECR or CN-NliCR 

service. As explained by Mr. Sullivan, transload operations tend to handle products from a broad 

range of market origins. As a result. CSX I and NS.R can use low single-line pricing from the 

Southeast as leverage to divert NFX 'R's Canadian traffic to a consolidation point served by CSXT 

or NSR. 

NFC R's diversion analysis is essentially confirmed by Primary .Applicants' own 

testimony in these proceedings. For example, Mr. Kalt testified lhat as a result ofthe Primary 

I ransaction "paper producers in the Southeast will have access to new markets for their paper 

products,,,," CSX/NS-19 at 42 Mr. Rosen projected that CSX I will gain $111,456.000 in 

revenues from increased pulp and paper traftic and $41,536,000 in revenues from increased 

lumber and wood products trafiic as a result ofthe Primary I ran.saction. Id at I 75. Mr. 

Anderson, in claiming that the Primary I ransaction will result in a more efllcieni CSX I rail 

network, noted that CSX 1 's current "dependence on interline service seriously curtails, and in 

some cases even precludes. (CSX I 's) ability to link together important market segments .." He 

explained lhat the "|ii|ew single-line service and more efficient routes will mean better service 

for existing customers and will enable (CSX 1 ) to attract new customers...and give (CSX I ) 

customers access to new markets." After noting that "the most prominent network etficiency is 

the creation of new single-line routes between points in the Northeast ..and points in the South". 

Mr. .Anderson slated that "|s|iiigle-line access to New Jersey. New York and .New Iingland will 

facilitate the ef ficient movement of some ot (CSX I 's) most important commodity tli>vvs to and 

from the South, including.. lumber (and) paper prt>ducts... " Id at 279-82. 
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If NECR is hirced U) signiticantly reduce service or go out of business altogether, most of 

its custoiners would lose essential rail service As explained by Mr. Carlstrom. "|t|he vast 

majority of (NliCR's) »)ii-litie customers are captive to NliCR and have no <>ther direct rail 

service options. While (NECR's) main competition is trucks, motor carrier service w(»uld not be 

a practical or economic long-term transportation .service alternative for most of (NliCR's) 

customers." Carlstrttm V S . at 4, NECR-4. In addition lo its forest product traffic. NFCR 

handles a diverse range of commodities such as coal, cement, corn, grain products, limestone, 

concrete, and railway equipment, many of which are not economically or ef ficiently handled by 

truck over considerable distances. 

While Primary Applicants at one point allege that NFCR does not provide essential 

services, at another point they directly support NliCR's very claims. In attempting lo 

demonstrate that NliCR could not profitably abandon any of its main line, a point which NECR 

does not dispute. Primary Applicants identify two of NliCR's largest rail-dependent customers. 

Eocated al the southernmost point of the NECR rail sy.stem are Phelps Dodge, which receives 

shipments of copper, and AliS Ihames Co., which ships nya.sh from its cogeneration facility, 

CSX-NS-1 77 at 325. Neither of these customers has alternative rail service and their traffic 

cannot economically be handled by trucks, a fact which Primary Applicants do not dispute, 

1 he "essential services" performed by NFCR is further contlnned by the Slate of 

Vermont ("Vermont") in its tiling (V I -5) supporting the Responsive Application of NliCR. 

Vermont explains lhat, for more than a decade, it has been involved in preserving rail freight and 

pa.ssenger serv ice along the rail line that now cimstitutes the NE;CR system, Vermont 

specifically points out that NECR's projected tinancial losses transcend the immediate pecuniary 
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interests of NI-CR and its employees and implicate the follow ing broader public interest 

concems: 

(1) the possibility that NliCR may no longer be able to make available tc 
Amtrak al reasonable cost FRA class 3 track between I'almer. M.A ;ind St. 
Albans, V I for passenger train service; (2) lhe possibility that NICR may 
no longer be able to prov ide interchange access to Vermont short line 
railroads at Bellows Falls. Montpelier Junction and Burlington. V I : (3) 
increased highway maintenance costs to Vermont should NFCR rail 
freight traffic be diverted to the Vermont highways (Interstates 91 and X9| 
that parallel much of the Nl ( R main line: and (4)erosion ot llie 
competiiive p(»silion of Vennont businesses that would lose access to 
quality rail freight ,service should NliCR fail, 

V I-5 at 3, 

In elaborating on these concerns. Vermont Witness Karen Ii. Songhurst. the 

I ransportation Rati Program Administrator for Vermont, explains thai .M C R could not continue 

to make class 3 track available to Amtrak at present rates if NliCR experienced a significant 

erosion of its f reight traf fic base as a result of the Primary 1 ransaction. She alstt expresses 

concern for the Veimv>tit shortlines that would lose their current access via NliCR to the national 

rail network for example. Ihe \̂ •ashlngton ( tuinty Railroad's ( "WCR ") sole connection is with 

the NliCR 1 he tna)or customer of the WCR is liie Bombardier rail passenger car assembly plant 

in Bane. Vernioiii. a r.iii-ilepeiident company thai is a significant source ot maiuifacturing 

emplov iiieiil in ceiilial Veniioiil Songhurst V S at ""'-4. V I -5. Ms. Songhurst concludes by 

noting the risks to V'eriiioni businesses from a loss of NliCR rail service: 

Because of Vermont's geographical position m the northeastern corner of 
the I 'nited Stales, transportation ci>sis are more burdensome to many 
Vermont businesses than to eompelilors in more central locations. 
Historically. \ ernioni rail users have benefited Uom the fact that NliC'R 
and its predecessors were largely supported bv traf fic mov ing between 
Canada and points in southern New England and lhe Mid- Atlantic stales. 
It. as Mr. ( arlstrom predicts, a sii.',niflcant amount of this traf fic is lost to 
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NliCR as the result ofthe Primary ( I ransaction). NECR may be unable to 
sustain the critical mass of trat tle necessary to support its operations 
through Vermont I he loss of rail freight service along this corridor 
would be harmful to the public interest not only because ofthe diversion 
of truck trafiic lo the highway system...but also becau.se many Vermont 
businesses would lose access to the c(mipetitive rail freight service 
enjoyed by their competitors in other parts ot the nation. 

Id al 5. 

NliCR is aware that in the past decade and a half the Board and its predecessor have 

fo-ised on the preservation of essential serv ices and not on lhe survival of carriers, liven though 

NI-;CR believes that it has fully met the Board's "essential service" standard. NliC'R nevertheless 

urges the Board to give heightened attention lo the plight of small railroads in the cun-ent 

environment. (iiven the ever diminishing number of Class I railroads and the concentration of 

market power, in NEC R's view il is incumbent on the Board to broaden its analytical perspective 

to considei the survival of small cartiers. as well as the survival ofthe shippers that rely on their 

service, ll is well established lhat an agency "laced wilh new developments or in reconsideration 

ofthe relevant facts and its mandate, may alter its past interpretation and overtum past 

administrative rulings and practice," American Trucking A.s.s'ns v. Atchison Topeka & Santa Ee 

Rv 3X7 U.S. 397.416(1967), 

THF PRIMARV TRANSAC TION VVILL 
RFDl ( F (OMPf TITION IN NFU F N ( ; L A N D 

Primary Applicanis claim that the Primary l .ansaction will era.se the commercial 

boundary line separating CRC from the rest ofthe rail network and establish competitive rail 

serv ICC \o many areas in the northeast. I he New l-ngland area, however, has either been 

forgotten by Primary .Applicants or unilaterally excluded lo the competitive disadvantage of 
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shippers and shortlines in this region. While Primary Applicants may have erased some 

commercial boundary lines, they have erected a new competitive wall along the Hudson River, 

separating customers in New Iingland from the rest ofthe northea.st. 

New Iingland today is served by only one Class I railroad: ( RC On Rebuttal. Primary 

Applicants contend that the Primary I ransaction will not disadvantage shippers or shortlines in 

New E ngland because CSX 1 is simply stepping into the shoes of ( 'R(' and thus maintaining the 

status quo I he substitution of ( SX I for ( RC, however, will conipetitively di.sadvantage 

shippers and shortlines in the New England area in at least two fundamental respects. First, 

shippers captive lo ( RC in New England will be competitively disadvantaged vis-a-vis their 

competitors located in areas that vvill be opened to rail competition Primary Applicants readily 

admit and frequently lout the fact that shippers gaining new rail competition will benefit from 

reduced rales and improved service. Second, CSX I will be a much larger and eminently more 

dominant carrier than ( RC is today. For shippers in New Iingland that currently have the option 

of forwarding their tralfic to either the ( SX 1 or NSR rail system. CRC ofters a neutral or 

indifterent gateway service. I hese shippers today are able to bargain with CSX I and NSR for 

better rate and service options. If the Primary 1 ransaction is approved without appropriate 

conditions, CSX 1 will have a .strong econ »mic incentive lo favor its own routes by raising rales 

or reducing service for any traffic moving to the NSR destinations. 

I he condition sought by NliCR would go a long way to resolving the economic 

di.sadvantages New Iingland shippers and shortlines would suffer under the Primary Transaction. 

1 he requested trackage rights would enable NECR tt) offer Ncw Iingland shippers and .shortlines 
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alternative access to Class I carriers in the Albany area and in lhe New Jersey/New York Shared 

Assets Area. 

Other parties to these proceedings have confirmed that the Primary I ransaelion vvill 

significantly reduce competition in the New England area I or example, the Coalition of 

Northeastern (iovernors ("CNliO") urges the Board lo impose appropriale conditions lo preserve 

ciMTipetition in New Iingland. CNliC notes that the Primary Transacti(m will not simply result ir. 

the replacement of one Class I carrier w ith another in New E ngland becau.se CSXT "is a much 

stronger entity than (CRC) in every respect. Fo the extent thai relative ecomimic strength and 

leverage between a rail earner and its cu.stomers is a factor in dictating the quality of service and 

level of rates. (CSX I ) will be a much more formidable participant than (CRC)." C'NI-;(i-5 at 12-

13. CNE;(i is also concerned that shippers in non-competitive areas such as New Iingland "will 

be handicapped in their altempls lo compete with shippers in the competitive areas." Id at 11. 

CNECi notes that CS.X I will have no effective competition in New Iingland and that "lhe 

economics ofthe marketplace suggest that (CSX 1) vvill be able to preserve or increase its 

margins in order lo offset the lower profitability ol traffic in the conipeiitive areas.' hi 

Fhe Stale of Connecticut echoes these same concems: 

IA Ipproval of the Pnmary Application in an unconditional f orm vvill place 
Coniieclicul. and other New Iingland states, at a competitive disadvantage. 

I he Hudson River appears to have become a natural border between 
competiiive and non-competitive rail service regions ... 

It is not unlikely that (CSX I's) monopoly in the New 1 tigland markets 
could result in a disproportionate increase (in rates) in .. New England lo 
offset competitive (rates) lhat (CSX I ) will be compelled to offer in 
regions where direct competition with (NSR) exists. 
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Comments and Request for Conditions of (dnnccticiit Department of I ransportation. dated ()ctober I 7 

1997. al I - : 

I he Stale of Rhode Island seeks the imposition of conditions lo remedy the competitive 

imbalance that the Primary 1 ransaction w ill produce for shippers in Ncw England Rhode Island 

maintains that New England shippers and the public interest will sulYer from the lack of 

competition that the nearby areas will enioy and urges the Board to take correclive actions: 

...the application befi>re the Board offers no compelling basis for the 
selective restoration of two rail camer competition to certain markets and 
the cvintinuation v̂ f the monopvdy m other markets W e believer that the 
determination ofthe public interest in this matter is better served by the 
ST H, a government agenc;, appointed by elected olflcials. than two pnvate 
cc»mpanies whose main concern in this transaction is the assurance of their 
own maximum profitability, 

C omments and Request for C onditions by the Rhode Island Departmenl of I ransportation, dated 

October 21, 1997. at sheet 4 

Like other New 1 ngland states, the Slate of ,Maine is concemed lhat the propo.sed carve-

up of ( RC vvill lead to increased tran.sportation rates in New England in general and in Maine in 

particular. I o remedy this threatened harm, the State of Maine seeks common access by a 

neutral carrier lo the New England market. Comments. Protests and Request for Conditions by 

State of Maine Department of 1 ransportation, dated October 20, I "97. 

1 he State of New York concurs in NliC'R's evaluation ofthe adverse competiiive impacts 

of the Primary Iransaelion east ol the Hudson River and specifically supports NliCR's 

Responsive Application. .Sec NYS-19 In its Comments, New York explained how the Primary 

Applicanis' plan lo allow rail competition It) develop west of the Hudson River, while leaving 

areas east of the River belu)lden to ( S,\ I . would place shippers and receivers in those areas at a 
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severe competitive disadvantage vis-a-vis their west side counterparts, .See NYS-10, Argument 

al 13-20. While the locus of New York is on the eastern areas of that Slate, and NliCR's focus is 

on New Iingland in general. New York and NliCR share a commonality of interests: extending 

similar benefits of intramodal rail competition to shippers and shortlines east ofthe Hudson 

River that CSX I and NSR propose to confer on shippers west of the I ludson River. I o that end, 

NICR also supports the Joint Responsive Application (NYS-1 I N^'C-IO) of New York. .Vet' 

NE;CR-7. 

Ihe Housatonic Railroad Company, E c. ("IIRR("). also supports NECR's Responsive 

Application because of its concern over the loss of C RC as a neutral gateway carrier and 

expected harm to HRRC and others as a result ofthe competitive wall Primary Applicants have 

erected at the Hudson River. As HRRC explains: 

Currently. (CRC) serves as a neutral intermediate carrier between I1RR( 
and other class I rail carriers...and to regional carriers.... Ifthe 
1 ransaction is approved as proposed by Applicants. (CSX 1) will replace 

(CRC ). and HRRC vvill interchange its interline traf fic with (CSXT).... 
However. (CSX I ) will no longer serve as a neutral intermediate carrier 
since it directly competes wilh (NSR) and other carriers. .. (( SX I) will 
naturally favor traffic movements lo and trom (CS.X I) stuions over traffic 
movements lo .stations of other carriers. As a result. I IRRC and its 
shippers will be harmed by a reduction in competitive alternatives. 

IIRR( -12 al 4-5. 

As the abov e summary of ev idence demonstrates, shippers in New E ngland hav e enjoyed 

a competitive equilibrium with competitors west of the Hudson River for rail access via CRC lo 

other railroad junctions for traffic moving throughout the country. As a result of Primary 

Applicants' private agreemenl. serious competitive imbalances will be created. Shippers west of 

the I ludson in the sluired assets areas vvill gain rail competition, whereas shippers east ofthe 
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Hudson will be captive to a more dominant Cla.ss I carrier The shippers gaining new 

competition will benellt from reduced rales and impn>ved service. In order to offset the revenues 

lost to competition in the shared as.sets areas, CSX F will undoubtedly raise rates for shippers in 

captive areas such as New Iingland. 

In the recent past, the Board and its predecessor have declined to impo.se conditions to 

proiect shippers who will be disadvantaged because their competilors vvill achieve gains as a 

result of a merger. In Primary Applicants' own words, however, this 1 ransaction is "unique in 

the history of rail combinations" by introducing "new rail competition into large portions ofthe 

Northeast.,.," CSX/NS-176 at ! 3, It is because ofthe uniqueness of this l ransaction that NECR 

urges the Board to revisit its policy of not protecting shippers lhat will be di.sadvantaged vis-a-vis 

their competitors. In past merger cases, the competitive disparities created by the merger were 

isolated and relatively minor. Here, however the competitive disparities are significant in effect 

and broad in scope, I he entire New F;ngland region will witness a decline in rail competition 

while the areas immediately to the west vvill enjoy head-to-head competition from two major rail 

carriers. In past cases, the shipper versus shipper disparities were generally inadvertent 

con.sequences ofthe merger of two carriers I lere. the disparities arise as a result of two carriers 

privately deciding on carving up a third carrier and. in the process, choosing among themselves 

which markets they will serve. Moreover CRC was formed by the govemment and granted a 

monopoly in order lo assist CRC's profitability. Ciiven the unique history of CRC. private parties 

,should not be able lo carve up CRC markets withoul heightened govemment over .ght. 
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I IIF RFQI FSTFDTRAC K A < ; F RKiMTS MFFT ALL 
OF THF HOARD S (ONDITIOMNC; ( RITFRIA 

I he trackage rights NECR seeks are uniquely designed to ameliorate both the harm to 

essential services and the reduction of competition that will be caused by the Primary 

I ransaction in New England. If granted, the requested trackage nghts would possibly enable 

NE;CR lo attract new bridge tralfic and offset some ofthe losses NI-;C'R will experience from the 

traffic diversions to CSX I and NSR. I he added revenues would enable N'F;CR to continue 

providing its cu.stomers and connecting shortlines efllcieni and economical rail .service. Al the 

.same lime, the requested trackage rights would remedy the loss of rail competition in New 

England.'̂  

As previously noted, the Board has broad authonty to impose conditions. I he Board has 

an affirmative duty to impose such conditions as are necessary to insure that a transaction before 

it is II lie interest. Sec Allanlic ('oasi Tine R ( o v UniiedStates. 4X I ,2d 239, 244 

(W.D.S I ir 1931), affd. 284 I i.S, 288 (1932). Fhe Board "is not intended to be a passive 

arbiter but thv . uardian ofthe general public interest,' with a duly to see lhat this interest is at all 

limes effectively protected." Lamoille Valley R R v R C 1\ \ I .2d 295, 322 n. 55 (D.C. Cir 

19X3). 

NliCR's requested trackage rights satisfy each ofthe criteria for imposing a public 

interest condition and a cotulition designed U) preserve essential services. As demonstrated 

above, the Primary I ran.saction will have anticompetitive con.sequences and threatens harm to 

In an attempt to disparage Nl ( R's requested condition. I'rimarv .Appiicants note that thf length of the trackage 
rights IS 2.S() miles and cl.iini that NICR is seeking to expand its operations by 75 percent CSX NS-176 at 15.'> 
Nl ("R is not seeking lo exp.ind iis network, it is simplv attempting to preserve its current svstem fhe requested 
trackage rights are overhead in nature and will not allow NICR to serve anv local shippers on the CSX I line. 
NIX K is onlv seeking access to other rail connections to preserve essential services and competition 
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the public interest in New Iingland. Consequently, the imposition ofpublic interest conditions is 

warranted. 

In its Responsive Application. NECR demonstrated that the requested trackage rights are 

operationally feasible. In their Rebuttal tiling. Primary Applicants raise three insignitlcant 

operational concerns First, they contend that NliC'R has failed to identify where in the New 

Jersey/New York Shared Assets Area NICR would operate and what yards NliCR would use 

CSX/NS-177 at 526. As explained by Mr. Carlstrom, NE;CR believes it would be best to 

negotiate these matters with CSX 1 and NSR rather than h:'v ing NFCR insist on the use of 

certain lines and facilities lhat may impede their operations. Also, at the time NliCR's 

Responsive Application was tiled. Priinary Applicanis were still developing their operating plan 

for this area, ( arlstrom R.V.S. al X, NI-;CR-X. 

Second, Primary Applicants attempt to portray NFCR as a hillbilly railroad operating in 

rural areas of New England and not adequately .sophi.slicated lo operate over a high-speed line 

handling both passenger and freighi trains I hey claim that ifthe trackage rights are granted, 

NliCR crews would require training in t)peraling rules, and physical characteristics and 

complicated communications and that NFCR locomotives would need Cab signals CSX/NS-

177 at 56 Mr, Carlstrom addresses each of these concerns by demonstrating that NliCR is fully 

capable and qualitled lo operate over high-speed rati lines as well as lines traveled by passenger 

trains I le jioiiits out that NI-;CR's main line is rated al the FRA class 3 level and can 

accommodate train speeds of up to 60 m.p.h.. and handles as many passenger trains as does the 

ime over which NliCR seeks trackage right.. He also explains that all ofthe employees of 

NECR's afftliale, ( SO. have already been qualified to operate over CRC rail lines and all CSO 
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locomotives are specially equipped with Cab signals, as are many locomotives in New England. 

Caristrom R V S at X. NI C R-X. 

I hird, Pnmary Applicants are concerned that NI-;CR's propo.sed interchanges would 

create substantial interference vvith CSX 1 's through traffic. CSX'NS-1 77 al 56-7. According to 

Mr CarLstrom, NliCR's proposed interchanges with CSO and HRRC would be conducted the 

same way as performed today by ( RC and. therefore, should result in no additional interference 

or delays for CSX 1. Ihe interchanges in Albany would occur in the existing yards ofthe 

connecting carriers and would have little, if any. impact on CSX'l operations. Carlstrom R.V.S. 

at 8-9. NEC R-8. 

NliCR proposes to operate no more that two trains a day, one each way. over the rat! line 

between Palmer and northem New Jersey. CSXT should easily be able U) accommodate these 

limited overhead movements Other than expressing some minor operational concerns. Primary 

Applicants have submitted no evidence suggesting that NE;C'R'S limited trackage rights would 

pose any realistic operating problems. 

NliCR's requested Irackage rights are designed to ameliorate .some ofthe competiiive 

harm threatened hy the Primary I ransaction in New Iingland. By gaining access to Class I 

carriers in the Albany and New Jersey/New York Shared Assets Area, NliCR would be able to 

offer shippers and shortlines in New England a joint- or multi-line service option lo CSX I 's 

single-line serv tee and thereby act as a restraint on CSX I rate increases andor .service 

deficiencies in the New England area NECR would be able to increase the competitive options 

otherwise available to these shippers and shortlines by offering a direct, efficient and competitive 

alternative to ( SX I 
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Finally. NI-;CR's requested trackage rights are in the public interest and would not be 

detrimental to Ihe Primary I ransaction. Insofar as the New England region is concemed, the 

Board's balancing test is quite -.imple. Primary Applicants have demonstrated few. if any, public 

benefits of the Primary I ransaelion in the New Iingland region '"̂  Not only are there no public 

beneilts for shippers in New Iingland, the Pnmary I ransaelion, if unctmditionally approv ed, 

would have substantial public detriments to New England shippers in the fonn of reduced rail 

competition On the other hand, the general public in New Iingland would derive significant 

benefits f rom the trackage rights NECR seeks through the preserv ation of rail competition in the 

region. At the same lime, the condition would not detract in any material respect from the public 

benefits the Primary Applicanis expect lo achieve from the Primary I ransaction. Primary 

Applicanis claim public benefits of nearly $1 billion per year. -S'tr CSX/NS -18 at 2. NI-CR 

estimates that it would generate up to $7 million in annual revenues from the irackage rights 

operations, which is less than the revenues NliC'R expects lo lo.se to CSX I and NSR as a result 

of traf fic diversions. Most of these new revenues would be generated from overhead traffic 

originating in Canada and moviuj. o or through New '̂ork 

Lite criteria tor imp»)sing "essential ser\ ice" conditions, as set forth at 49 C.F.R. 1 1X0 1 

(d) (1). have already largely been covered. First, the requested trackage rights are directly related 

lo NECR's projected financial losses and the resulting loss of essential services on the Ni ( R rail 

system. NliCR projects annual revenue losses of nearly $X millitm as result of traffic diversions 

I < 
l he onlv alleged benellt to New I ngland I'rimarv Applicants are able to point to is an agreement between CSX I 

and Ihe Providence and Worthester Railroad, which is not pan ofthe record .Si-f CSX'N.S-ITft at 1.̂ 4 Moreover, 
CSX I cl.iims that because it will become the onlv ( lass I railroad in New I ngland. it "will have every incentive to 
cultivate the New ( riglamf rri.irket t'v prov idrng qualitv serv ice at reasonable rates." /J at 155. CSX I s argument is 
illogical and stands the entire notion ot competititin on its head 
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to c sx I and NSR. With the requested Irackage rights, NliCR would gain access to new markets 

and possibly attract up to $7 million in new revenues from overhead traffic. Fhese anticipated 

revenue gains are .simply an estimate and there are no guarantees lhat NliCR would be able lo 

attract anywhere near this level of traftic. Nevertheless, the trackage rights would provide NliC'R 

the opportunity to earn additional revenues lo offset some of its losses and thereby be able to 

continue providing ef ficient and economical service to its shippers and connecting shortlines. 

.Second, the requested trackage rights are designed to enable NECR's rail-dependent shippers to 

receive adequate service. If NliCR is able to attract anywhere near the hoped for volume of traffic, il 

will remain a viable carrier and will be able to continue serving its customers. I hird. as explained 

above, the requested trackage rights are operationally feasible and would not pose any operating or other 

problems for the Primary Applicants. Fourth, as already <: -monslrated, the requested rights would not 

frustrate the ability of Primary Applicants to achieve their anticipated public benefits. 
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( ONC FUSION 

For the foregoing rea.sons, NliCR respectfully urges the Board to condition the Primary 

1 ran.saction by imposing the trackage rights sought by NliCR. 

Respectfully submitted, 

KARL M 0 R F ; E E 

Of Counsel 
BALL JANIK LI P 
1455 I Street. N.W., Suite 225 
Washington, DC. 20005 
(202)638-3.307 

Allorney for: 
NliW liNCIEANDCIiNTRAE 
RAILROAD, INC. 

Dated: Februarv 23. 1998 
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I hereby certify that on this 23d day of February. I99X, I caused a copy ofthe Brief of 

New Iingland Central Railroad, Inc. (NI-;CR-9) to be served on counsel tor Primary Applicants 

by Hand Delivery and on Admtntstialive Law Judge Jacob Leventhal and all other Parties of 

Record by first class mail, postage prepaid. 

Karl Morell 


